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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This application relates to disposable test

strips for use in electrochemical detemninations of blood

analyses such as glucose, and to methods for use in

making such strips.

[0002] Glucose monitoring is a fact of everyday life for

diabetic individuals, and the accuracy of such monitor-

ing can literally mean the difference t}etween life and

death. To accommodate a normal life style to the need
for frequent monitoring of glucose levels, a number of

glucose meters are now available which permit the in-

dividual to test the glucose level in a small amount of

blood.

[0003] Many of these meters detect glucose in a blood

sample ejectrochemically. by detecting the oxidation of

blood glucose using an enzyme such as glucose oxi-

dase provided as part of a disposable, single use elec-

trode system. Examples of devices of this type are dis-

closed in European Patent No. 0 127 958, and US Pat-

ents Nos. 5,141,868, 5,286,362. 5.288,636, and

5,437,999 which are incorporated herein by reference.

[0004] In general, existing glucose test strips for use

in electrochemical meters comprise a substrate, work-

ing and reference electrodes formed on the surface of

the substrate, and a means for making connection be-

tween the electrodes and the meter. The working elec-

trode is coated with an enzyme capable of oxidizing glu-

cose, and a mediator compound which transfers elec-

trons from the enzyme to the electrode resulting in a

measurable current when glucose is present. Repre-

sentative mediator compounds include ferricyanide,

metallocene compounds such as ferrocene, quinones,

phenazinium salts, redox indicator DCPIP, and imkla-

zole-substituted osmium compounds.

[0005] Working electrodes of this type have been for-

mulated in a number of ways. For example, mixtures of

conductive carbon, glucose oxidase and a mediator

have been formulated into a paste or ink and applied to

a substrate. EP 0 1 27 958 and US 5.286,362. In the case

of disposable glucose strips, this applrcation is done by

screen printing in order to obtain the thin layers suitable

for a small flat test strip. The use of screen printing, how-

ever, introduces problems to the operation of the elec-

trode.

[0006] Unlike a thicker carbon paste electrode whtoh

remains fairly intact during the measurement, screen

printed electrodes formed from carbon pastes or inks

are prone to break up on contact with the sample. The
consequences of this breakup are two-fold. Firstly, the

components of the electrode formulation are released

into solution. Once these components drift more than a
diffusion length away from the underlying conductive

layer, they no longer contribute toward the measure-

ment, but in fact diminish the response by depleting in-

wardly-diffusing analyte. Secondly, the breakup of the

screen printed electrode means that the effective elec-

trode area is failing over time.

[0007] TTie combinatk>n of these two effects results In

current transients which fall rapkJIy from an initial peak
s over the period of the measurement, and a high sensi-

tivity to oxygen which quickly competes with the medi-

ator for the enzyme. This fact Is clearly demonstrated

by the much tower currents measured in blood samples

than in plasma samples or other aqueous media, and
10 can result in erroneous readings. A furtherconsequence

Is that the transients are often 'lumpy' as the electrode

breaks up in a chaotto manner. Lumpy transients either

give rise to enroneous readings or rejected strips, neither

of which are acceptable.

15 [0008] In addition to the potential for electrode

breakup of screen-printed cartx}n-based electrodes,

known electrodes used in disposable glucose test strips

have been kinetteally-controlled, I.e., the current de-

pends on the rate of conversion of glucose by the en-

20 zyme. Because the response measured by the instru-

ment represents a balance kyetween the reactions of en-

zyme and mediator, enzyme and glucose and enzyme
and oxygen, and because each of these reacttons has

its own dependence on temperature, the response of a
25 kinetrcally-controlled test strip is very sensitive to the

temperature of the sample. Substantial variation in the

measured glucose value can therefore occur as a result

of variatk>ns in sample handling.

.
[0009] Because of the importance of obtaining accu-

30 rate glucose readings to the well-being of a patient using

the meter and disposable test strips, it would be highly

desirable to have a glucose test strip which did not suffer

from these drawbacks, and which therefore provided a
more consistent and reliable indicatton of actual blood

35 glucose values, regardless of actual conditions. It is

therefore an object of the present Invention to provide

disposable glucose test strips which are not prone to

electrode breakup on contact with a sample.

[0010] It is a further object of this invention to provide

40 glucose test strips whtoh provide a glucose reading that

is essentially independent of the hematocrit of the sam-
ple.

[001 1 ] It is a further object of the present Invention to

provide glucose test strips whteh are substantially Inde-

45 pendent of temperature over a range between normal

body temperature and room temperature.

[0012] It is a further object of the invention to provide

test strips which provide a substantially flat cunrent tran-

sient, without significant decay for pertods of at least 10
50 seconds after the peak current level Is obtained.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0013] The present invention provides a disposable

55 test strip having the features set out in claim 1 of the

accompanying claims.

[001 4] It also provides a method for making the afore-

said test strip whteh has the features set out in claim 1

9
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of the accompanying claims.

[0015] In the atx)ve test, the working electrode com-

prises a conductive base layer disposed on the sub-

strate and a preferably non-conductive coating dis-

posed over the conductive base layer. In the case of a s

glucose test strip, the non-conductive coating compris-

es a filler which has both hydrophobic and hydrophilic

surface regions, an enzyme effective to oxidize glucose,

e.g.. glucose oxidase, and a mediator effective to trans-

fer electrons from the enzyme to the conductive base io

layer. The filler is preferably selected to have a balance

of hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity such that on drying

it forms a two-dimensional networic on the surface of the

conductive base layer. Preferred fillers are non-conduc-

tive silica fillers. The response of this test strip is de- is

pendent on the diffusion rate of glucose, not on the rate

at which the enzyme can oxidize glucose, such that the

performance of the test strip is essentially temperature

independent over relevant temperature ranges. Further,

the silica appears to form a two-dimensional network 20

which excludes red biood cells, thus rendering the test

strip substantially insensitive to the hematocrit of the pa-

tient.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 25

[0016]

Pigs. 1A and 1 B show an electrode structure useful

in a disposable test strip in accordance with the in- 30

vention;

Fig. 2 shows a test strip in accordance with the in-

ventton;

Figs. 3A - 3C show the current measured as a func-

tion of glucose concentration for three different he- 3s

matocrit levels;

Fig. 4 shows the relationship of the glucose-con-

centration dependence of the measured current as

a function of hematocrit;

Figs. 5A - 5C show the current measured as a func- ^
tion of glucose in blood and a control solution for

three different conductive base layers;

Figs. 6A and 68 show the current measured as a

function of glucose at two different temperatures;

Fig. 7 shows a further embodiment of a glucose test

strip according to the invention; and

Figs 8A and 8B show current transients observed

using a test strip according to the invention and a
commercial cartson-based test strip.

50

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0017] Figs. 1A and IB show electrodes useful in a

disposable test strip in accordance with the invention.

As shown, the electrodes are formed on a substrate 1 0. ss

On the substrate 10 are placed a conductive base layer

16, a working electrode track 15, a reference electrode

track 14 ending in reference electrode 14', and conduc-

tive contacts 11, 12, and 13. An insulating mask 18 is

then formed, leaving a portion of the conductive base

layer 16, and the contacts 11. 12 and 13 exposed. A
region of a working coating 1 7 is then applied over the

insulating mask 18 to make contact with conductive

base layer 16.

[0018] The assembly shown in Fig. 1 provides a fully

functional assembly for the measurement of a blood an-

alyte when connected to a meter. Advantageously, how-

ever, the electrode strips of the invention are finished by

applying a polyester mesh 21 over the region of the

working coating 17 of the electrode assembly 22, and

then a top cover 23 to prevent splashing of the blood

sample. (Fig. 2) The polyester mesh acts to guide the

sample to the reference electrode 1 4', thereby triggering

the device and initiating the test.

[001 9] The substrate 1 0 used in making the test strips

of the invention can be any non-conducting, dimension-

ally stable material suitable for insertion into a glucose

test meter. Suitable materials include polyester films, for

example a 330 micron polyester film, and other Insulat-

ing substrate materials.

[0020] The woricing electrode track 1 5, the reference

electrode track 14, and conductive contacts 11, and 12

can be formed from essentially any conductive material

including silver, Ag/AgCI, gold, or platinum/cartjon.

[0021] The conductive base layer 16 is preferably

formed from conductive carbon. Preferred conductive

carbon are ERCON ERC1 , ERCON ERC2 and Acheson

Cartx)n Electrodag 423. Cartx)n with these specifna-

tions is available from Ercon Inc. (Waltham, Massachu-

setts. USA), or Acheson Colloids, (Princes Rock, Ply-

mouth, England). The conductive base layer 16 makes
contact with working electrode track 15. and is close to,

but not contacting the end of reference electrode track

14.

[0022] The insulating layer 1 8 can be formed from pol-

yester-based printable dielectric materials such as ER-

CON R488-B(HV)-B2 Blue. The top cover 23 Is suitably

formed from a polyester strip or a "hot melt' coated plas-

trc.

[0023] The test strips of the present Invention do not

require the fonnation of a discrete exit port to permit air

to escape from the device as sample enters the elec-

trode chamber but instead uses a distributed exit along

all of the edges of the mesh. As the sample fluid wicks

along the mesh, air seeps out of the edges of the mesh
all around the device undemeath the top layer. The sam-
ple fluid does not seep out because the insulation layer

Imparts significant hydrophobicity to that part of the

mesh. The liquid sample therefore remains In the central

hydrophilic region.

[0024] The key to the performance achieved using the

present invention Is in the nature of the coating 1 7. This

coating contains a filler which has both hydrophobic and

hydrophilic surface regions, and in the case of a glucose

test strip, an enzyme which can oxidize glucose, and a

mediator which can transfer electrons from the enzyme
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to the underlying conductive base layer 1 6. This coating

is suitably formed by formulating an ink which contains

the f iller, the enzyme and the mediator in a suitable car- .

rier and using this ink to print the coating 17 onto the

device. s

[0025] A preferred filler for use in the coating 1 7 is sil-

ica. Silica is available in a variety of grades and with a

variety of surface modlficatbns. While all silica com-

pounds tested resulted in a product which could meas-

ure glucose under some conditions, the superior per- io

formance characteristics of glucose test strip of the in-

vention are obtained when a silica having a surface

modification to render it partially hydrophobic is used.

Materials of this type include Cab-O-Sil TS610, a silica

which is modified by partial surface treatment with me- is

thyl dichlorosilane; Cab-o-Sil 530, a silica which is mod-

ified by full surface treatment with hexamethyl disila-

zane; Spherisorb C4 silica, which is surface rhodified

with 4 carit)on chains; and other simllariy modified sili-

cas, or combinations thereof. Silica with a surface mod- 20

Ification which is too hydrophobic should be avoided,

however, since it has been observed that CIS-modified

silica is too hydrophobic to form a printable Ink.

[0026] During the process of manufacturing the ink of

the invention, the particles are broken down by homog- 25

enization to expose hydrophilic inner portions of the sil-

ica particles. The actual particles present in the ink

therefore have both hydrophilic and hydrophobic re-

gions. The hydrophilic regions form hydrogen bonds

with each other and with water. 3o

[0027] When this material is formulated into an ink as

described below in Example 1 , and screen printed onto

the conductive base layer 1 6, the dual nature of the ma-
terial causes it two form layers of two-dimensional net-

worics which take form as a kind of honeycomb. On re- 35

hydration, this layer does not break up, but swells to

form a gelled reaction zone in the vicinity of the under-

lying conductive base layer 16. Reactants such as en-

zyme, mediator and glucose move freely within this

zone, but Interfering species such as red blood cells ^
containing oxygenated hemoglobin are excluded. This

results in a device in which the amount of current gen-

erated in response to a given amount of glucose varies

by less than 10 percent over a hematocrit range of 40

to 60 %, and which Is thus substantially insensitive to

the hematocrit of the sample, and in fact performs sub-

stantially the same in blood as in a cell-free control so-

lution. (Figs. 3A-C, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5A - 5C)

[0028] Furthermore, the gelled reaction zone

presents a greater barrier to entry of blood anatytes such so

as glucose which makes the device diffusion, rather

than kineticaliy limited. This leads to a device in which

the measured current varies by less than 10 percent

over a temperature range from 20''C to 37''C and which

is thus essentially temperature Independent. (Figs. 6A ss

and 6B)

[0029] When making a glucose test strip, the working

layer Is advantageously formed from an aqueous com-

position containing 2 to 10 % by weight, preferably 4 to

1 0 % and more preferably about 4.5 % of a binder such

as hydroxyethylcellulose or mixtures of hydroxyethylcel-

lulose with alginate or other thickeners: 3 to 10 % by

weight, preferably 3 to 5 % and more preferably about

4 % silrca; 8 to 20 % by weight, preferably 14 to 18 %
and more preferably about 16 % of a mediator such as

ferricyanide; and .4 to 2 % by weight, preferably 1 to 2

% and more preferably about 1 .6% of an enzyme such

as glucose oxidase, assuming a specific activity of about

250 units/mg. or about 1000 to 5000 units per gram of

ink formulation.

[0030] TTie working layer may also include addittonal

ingredients without departing from the scope of the in-

vention. For example, the nonconducting layer may in-

clude an antifoam. In addition, the nonconducting layer

may be formulated with a buffering agent to control the

pH of the reaction zone. The pH may be maintained at

a level withiri the range from about pH 3 to pH 10. It is

of particular utility to maintain the pH of the device at a

level above 8 because at this pH oxygen bound to he-

moglobin is not released. Further, at this pH, the reaction

rate of glucose oxklase with oxygen is very low. Thus,

selection of an appropriate pH can further stabilize the

performance of the test strip against the effects of var-

ying hematocrit.

[0031] While a preferred embodiment of the invention

Is a glucose test strip as described above, the test strips

of the invention whtoh include a first working coating dis-

posed over the conductive base layer, said first working

coating comprising a filler having both hydrophobic and

hydrophilic surface regions. For example, a fructos-

amine test strip couM Include two layers disposed over

the conductive base layer. The first, tower layer is

formed from an ink comprising a carbonate buffer

(pH>1 0) in a silica mix substantially as descrit>ed in Ex-

ample 7 but without enzyme, mediator or citrate buffer.

The second, upper layer Is formed forni an ink further

comprising an oxidant such a ferricyanide.

[0032] Fig. 7 shows an altematlve embodiment of the

invention. In this embodiment, a second worthing layer

71 is disposed over the first working layer 1 7. This layer

Is formed from a composition whtoh is identical to the

first working layer except that the enzyme or both the

enzyme and the mediator are omitted. This layer further

isolates the conductive base layer from contact with ox-

ygen-carrying red blood cells, thus reducing the effects

of oxygen. Furthermore, to the extent that enzyme may
tend to diffuse away from the surface of the electrode

during the course of the measurement, such a layercon-

taining mediator can provide an increased region in

which it will have mediator available for the transfer of

electrons.

EXAMPLE 1

[0033] A non-conducting formulation for preparation

of the working layer 1 7 was made as follows. 1 00 ml of

4
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20 mM aqueous trisodium citrate was adjusted to pH 6

by the addition of 0.1 M citric acid. To this 6 g of hydrox-

yethyl.celluiose (HEC) was added and mixed by homog-
enization. The mixture was allowed to stand overnight

to allow air bubbles to disperse and then used as a stock

solution for the formulation of the coating composition.

[0034] 2 grams Cab-o-Sil TS61 0 silica and 0. 1 grams

of Dow Coming antifoam compound was gradually add-

ed by hand to 50 grams of the HEC solution until about

4/5 of the total amount had been added. The remainder

was added with mixing by homogenization. The mixture

was then cooled for ten minutes In a refrigerator. 8 g of

potassium hexacyanoferrate (III) was then added and

mixed until completely dissolved. Finally. 0.8 g of glu-

cose oxidase enzyme preparation (250 Units/mg) was
added and then thoroughly mixed into the solution. The
resulting formulation was ready for printing, or could be

stored with refrigeration.

EXAMPLE 2

lation of Example 1 in the manner described in Example

2 were placed in a test meter with an applied voltage of

500 mV and used to test blood samples having varying

glucose concentrations and hematocrits ranging from

5 40% to 60%. Figs, 3A-3C show the current measured
25 seconds after applying the voltage as a function of

the glucose concentration, and Fig. 4 plots the slope of

the glucose response as a function of hematocrit. As can
be seen, the indicators produce highly reproducible cur-

10 rent levels which are essentially independent of hema-
tocrit.

EXAMPLE 4

[0041] Glucose test strips in accordance with the in-

vention were made in accordance with Example 2, ex-

cept the non-conductive layer was fomied with 7 g
Spherlsorb C4 and 1 g Cab-o-SII TS610. This formula-

tion was laid down on three different types of carbon-

containing conductive base layers as follows:

15

20

[0035] To prepare glucose test strips using the ink for-

mulation of Example 1 , a series of pattems are used to

screen print layers onto a 330 micron polyester sub-

strate (Melinex 329). The first step is the printing of car-

bon pads. An array of 1 0 X 50 pads of cart)on is formed

on the surface of the polyester substrate by printing with

EC2 carbon. (Ercon) The printed substrate is then

passed through a heated dryer, and optionally cured at

elevated temperature (e.g. 70°C) for a period of 1 to 3
weeks.

[0036] Next, an array of silver/silver chloride connect-

ing tracks and contacts is printed onto the substrate us-

ing ERCON R-414 (DPM-68)1.25 bioelectrode sensor

coating material and dried. One working track which

makes contact with the carbon pad and one reference

track is printed for each cart}on pad in the array.

[0037] A dielectric layer Is then printed using ERCON
R488-B(HV)-B2 Blue and dried. The dielectric layer is

printed in a pattern which covers substantially all of each
device, leaving only the contacts, the tip of the reference

electrode and the carbon pads uncovered.

[0038] On top of the dielectric layer the ink of Example
1 is used to form a working layer overiaid on top of each

conductive carbon pad.

[0039] Polyester mesh strips (Scrynel PET230 HC)
are then laid down across the substrate in lines, cover-

ing the reactions areas exposed by the windows in the

dielectric. An 5 mm wide polyester strip (50 microns

thick) is then applied over the top of the mesh strips, and
the edges of the electrodes are heat sealed. Finally, the

substrate is cut up to provide 50 individual electrodes,

for example having a size of 5.5 mm wide and 30 mm
long,

EXAMPLE 3

25

A: Ercon EC1

B: Ercon EC2
C: Ercon EC2 on top of Acheson Carbon, Elec-

trodag 423 SS.

These test strips were used to measure varying levels

of glucose in either a control solution (One Touch Con-
trol Solution, Lifescan Inc.) containing glucose in an inert

30 solution or in blood at an applied voltage of 425 mV. The
current observed 25 seconds after the voltage was ap-

plied was measured. Figs. 5A - 5C show the results ot>-

tained for the three formulations, A, B, and C, respec-

tively. In all cases, the slope of the line showing the re-

35 sponse of the meter to different glucose concentrations

was essentially the same whether the measurements
were made in blood or the control solution. Thus, this

further demonstrates the independence of the test strips

of the invention from the oxygen content and hematocrit

^ of the sample, as well as the ability to use various ma-
terials as the conductive base layer.

EXAMPLE 5

45 [0042] Test strips prepared in accordance with Exam-
ple 2 were tested at two different sample temperatures,

namely 37 ""C and 20 ^'C using an applied voltage of 425
mV. Rgs. 6A and 6B show the current measured 25 sec-

onds after applying the voltage as a function of glucose

50 concentration. As can be seen, the slopes of the two

lines are essentially identical (0.1068 at 20 ""C versus

0.1 009 at 37 ''C), thus demonstrating that the test strips

provide essentially temperature-independent behavtor

over a temperature range from ambient to physk^loglcal

SS temperatures.

[0040] Test strips manufactured using the ink forniu-

5
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EXAMPLES

[0043] The current transient was measured for a test

strip prepared in accordance with Example 2 and for a

commercial test strip made with a cartwn-containing ink. s

The results are shown in Figs. 8A and 8B. As shown,

the^test strip of the invention (Fig. 8A) provides a very

flat transient which maintains more than 50% of the peak

current for a period of more than 25 seconds after the

initial response from the test strip. In contrast, the car- w
bon-based electrode exhibited an almost immediate de-

cay in the current, having lost 50% of the peak current

in a period of the first 1 to 2 seconds after the initial re-

sponse from the test strip. This makes timing of the

measurement difficult if peak current values are to be is

captured, or reduces the dynamic range of the meter if

current must be measured after substantial decay has

occurred. Thus, the test strips of the invention are ad-

vantageous in that the current generated in response to

a given amount of glucose decays by less than 50% in 20

the 5 seconds following peak current generation.

EXAMPLE 7

[0044] An ink for printing glucose test strips in accord- 25

ance with the invention was formulated as foltows:

67.8 g 20 mM Citrate buffer, pH 6
0.68 g Polyvinyl alcohol (MW 85.000-146.000. 88%
hydrolysed) 30

0.68 g of Polyvinyl pyrrolidone-vinyl acetate

0.42 g of Dow Coming DC1 500 antifoam

3.4 g of hydroxyethyl cellulose (Natrosol 250G, (Her-

cules)

5.5 g of surface modified silica (Cabo-Sil TS 610. 35

Cabot)

1 .5 g glucose oxidase

20.0 g Potassium Ferricyanide.

nection between the reference and working

electrode and a glucose test meter.

2. The test strip of claim 1 , wherein the conductive

base layer (16) comprises conductive cartx)n.

3. The test strip of claim 1 or 2. wherein the first work-

ing coating (17) is non-conductive.

4. The test strip according to any preceding claim,

wherein the first working coating (17) forms a net-

work over the conductive base layer (1 6) upon dry-

ing.

5. The test strip of claim 4, wherein the first working

coating (17) on rehydration swells to form a gelled

reaction zone on the conductive base layer (16)

through which reactants can move freely but from

which red bkxxl cells are excluded.

6. The test strip of any preceding claim, wherein the

filler is silica.

7. The test strip of claim 6, wherein the silica has been
modified by surface treatment to render it partly hy-

drophobic.

8. The test strip of claim 7, wherein the silica is Cab-
o-Sil TS610 a silica which has been rendered par-

tially hydrophobic by partial surface treatment with

methyl dichlorosilane.

9. The test strip according to any preceding claim

,

which is for detectk)n of glucose and wherein the

first working coating (17) further comprises an en-

zyme effective to oxidise glucose and a mediator

effective to transfer electrons from the enzyme to

the conductive base layer (16).

Claims

1 . A disposable test strip for use in a test meter of the

type which receives a disposable test strip and a

sample of blood and performs an electrochemical

analysis of the amount of glucose in the sample,

comprising:

(a) a substrate (10);

(b) a reference electrode (14');

(c) a working electrode (22). said working elec-

trode comprising a conductive base layer (16)

disposed on the substrate (1 0) and a first work-

ing coating (17) disposed over the conductive

base layer (16), said first working coating (17)

comprising a filler having both hydrophobic and

hydrophilic surface regions;

(d) means (1 4, 1 5) for making an electrical con-

40 10. The test strip of claim 9, wherein the enzyme is glu-

cose oxklase.

1 1 . The test strip of claim 9 or 1 0. wherein the mediator

is ferricyanide.

45

12. The test strip of any of claims 9 to 11, wherein the

first working layer is formed from an aqueous com-
position comprising 2 to 10% by weight of a binder;

3 to 10% by weight of silica; 8 to 20% by weight of

50 a mediator; and 1 000 to 5000 units per gram of the

aqueous composition.

13. The test strip of any preceding claim, further com-
prising an insulating mask (1 8) disposed on the sub-

S5 strate (10) that leaves a portion of the conductive

base layer (16), the reference electrode (14*) and

contacts (11 . 12 and 13) exposed, the first woridng

coating (17) overlying the insulating mask (18) and

6
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making contact with the conductive base layer (1 6).

14. The test strip according to any of claims 9-13, fur-

ther comprising a second working layer (71) com-

prising silica, a binder and a mediator, but no glu-

cose-oxidizing enzyme.

15. TTie test strip of any preceding claim, further com-

prising a polyester mesh (21 ) over the working elec-

trode(22).

16. The test strip of claim 15, further comprising a top

cover (23) over the polyester mesh (21 ) for prevent-

ing the splashing of a blood sample.

1 7. A method for making the disposable test strip of any

preceding claim, comprising the steps of:

applying to a substrate (1 0) a working electrode

track (15) and a reference electrode track (14)

terminating in a reference electrode (14');

applying a conductive base layer (1 6) in contact

with the working electrode track (15); and

applying a first working coating (17) over the

conductive base layer (16). wherein the work-

ing coating (17) comprises a filler having both

hydrophobic and hydrophilic surface regions.

18. The method of claim 17, wherein:

an insulating mask (18) is applied to the sub-

strate (10) leaving a portion of the conductive

base layer (16), the reference electrode (14')

and contacts (11, 12 and 13) exposed; and

the first working coating (17) is applied so as to

overlie the insulating mask (18) and make con-

tact with the conductive base layer (16).

Patentanspruche

1. Ein wegwerfbarer Teststreifen zur Verwendung in

einem TestmeBgerat (test meter) des Typs, der ei-

nen wegwerfbaren Teststreifen und eine Blutprobe

aufnimmt und eine elektrochemische Analyse der

Menge an Glukose in der Probe durchfuhrt, umfas-

send:

(a) ein Substrat (10);

(b) eine Referenzelektrode (14');

(c) eine Arbeitselektrode (22), wobei die Ar-

beitselektrode eine leitende Grundschicht (16).

angeordnet auf dem Substrat (1 0), und eine er-

ste Arbeitsbeschichtung (1 7), angeordnet liber

der leitenden Grundschicht (16), umfa3t, wobei

die erste Arbeitsbeschichtung (17) ein Fullma-

terial mit sowohl hydrophoben als auch hydro-

philen Oberflachenregionen umfaBt;

(d) Mittel (14, 15) zum Herstellen einer elektri-

schen Verbindung zwischen der Referenz- und

der Arbeitselektrode und einem Glukose-Test-

meBgerat.

5

2. Teststreifen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die leitende

Grundschicht (16) leitenden Kohlenstoff umfaBt.

3. Teststreifen nach Anspruch 1 Oder 2, wot>ei die er-

10 ste Arbeitsbeschichtung (1 7) nichtleitend ist.

4. Teststreifen nach einem vorangehenden Anspruch,

wobei die erste Arbeitsbeschichtung (17) ein Netz-

werk uber der leitenden Grundschicht (16) nach el-

15 ner Trocknung bildet.

5. Teststreifen nach Anspruch 4, wobei die erste Ar-

beitsbeschichtung (17) beim Rehydratisieren quillt,

um eine gelierte Reaktionszone auf der leitenden

20 Grundschicht (1 6) zu bilden. durch wetehe sich Re-

aktanten frei bewegen kdnnen. von der aber rote

Blutkdrperchen ausgeschlossen sind.

6. Teststreifen nach einem vorangehenden Anspruch,

25 wobei das Fuilmaterial Siliciumdioxid ist.

7. Teststreifen nach Anspruch 6, wobei das Silicium-

dioxid durch Oberfldchenbehandlung modlfiziert

worden ist, um es teilwelse hydrophob zu machen.
30

8. Teststreifen nach Anspruch 7, wobei das Silicium-

dioxid Cab-o-Sil TS 610 ist, ein Silk}iumdioxid, das

durch partielle OberflSchenbehandlung mit Dichlor-

dimethytsllan teilweise hydrophob gemacht worden
35 ist.

9. Teststreifen nach einem vorangehenden Anspruch,

der zum Nachwets von Glukose dient, und bel dem
die erste Arbeitsbeschichtung (17) weiterhin ein En-

40. zym, das dahingehend wirkt, Glukose zu oxidieren,

und einen Mediator umfaBt. der dahingehend wirkt,

Elektronen von dem Enzym auf die leitende Grund-

schicht (16) zu ubertragen.

^ 10. Teststreifen nach Anspruch 9, wobei das Enzym
Glukoseoxidase Ist.

11. Teststreifen nach Anspruch 9 Oder 10, wobei der

Mediator Ferrrcyanid ist.

50

12. Teststreifen nach einem der Anspruche 9 bis 11,

wobei die erste Arbeitsschk:ht aus einer waBrigen

Zusammensetzung gebildet wird, umfassend 2 bis

10 Gew.% eines Bindemittels; 3 bis 10 Gew.% SiN-

55 ciumdioxid; 8 bis 20 Gew.% eines Mediators; und

1000 bis 5000 Einheiten pro Gramm der waBrigen

Zusammensetzung.

7
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13. Teststrejfen nach einem vorangehenden Anspruch,

weiterhin umfassend eine Isoliermaske (18), ange-

ordnet auf dem Substrat (10), die einen Tell der lei-

tenden Grundschicht (16), die Referenzeiektrode

(14') und Kontakte (11, 12 und 13) exponiert Ia6t, s

wobei die erste Arbeitsbeschichtung (17) uber der

Isoliermaske (1 8) liegt und mit der leitenden Grund-

schicht (16) Kontakt herstellt.

14. Teststreifen nach einem der Anspruche 9-13, wei- io

terhin umfassend eine zweite Arbeitsschicht (71),

umfassend Siticlumdioxid. ein Bindemlttel und ei-

nen Mediator, aber kein Glukose-oxidierendes En-

zym.

15

15. Teststreifen nach einem vorangehenden Anspruch,

weiterhin umfassend ein Polyestemetz (21) uber

der Arbeitselektrode (22).

16. Teststreifen nach Anspruch 15. weiterhin umfas- 20

send eine obere Abdeckung (23) uber dem Poly-

estemetz (21) zum Verhlndern des Heraussprit-

zens einer Blutprobe.

17. Ein Verfahren zum Herstellen des wegwerfbaren 25

Teststreifens nach einem vorangehenden An-

spruch, umfassend die Schritte:

Aufbringen auf ein Substrat (10) eine Arbeits-

elektrodenspur (15) und eine Referenzelektro- 30

denspur (14), die in eIner Referenzeiektrode

(14') endet:

Aufbringen einer leitenden Grundschicht (1 6) In

Kontakt mit der Arbeitselektrodenspur (15);

und 35

Aufbringen einer ersten Arbeitsbeschichtung

(17) uber der leitenden Grundschicht (16), wo-

bei die Arbeitsbeschk:htung (17) ein Fultmate-

rial mit sowohl hydrophoben als auch hydrophl-

len Oberflachenregionen umfaBt. 40

18. Verfahren nach Anspruch 17. wobei:

eine Isoliemnaske (18) auf das Substrat (10)

aufgebracht wird, wobei ein Tell der leitenden 45

Grundschicht (16), die Referenzeiektrode (14')

und Kontakte (11,12 und 13) exponiert geias-

sen werden; und

die erste Arbeitsbeschichtung (17) aufgetragen

wird, so daB sie uber der isoliermaske (1 8) liegt so

und mit der leitenden Grundschicht (16) Kon-

takt herstellt.

Revendicatlons ss

1 . Bande de test jetable pour rutilisation dans un con-

trdieur du type qui regolt une bande de test jetable

et un ^hantillon de sang et qui effectue une analy-

se electrochimique de la quantity de glucose dans

r^hantillon, comprenant

:

(a) un substrat (10)

;

(b) une Electrode de reference (14*)

;

(c) une electrode a etudier (22). ladite electrode

k 6tudier comprenant une couche de base con-

ductrice (16) plac6e sur le substrat (10) et un

premier revetement k Etudier (17) place sur la

couche de base conductrice (1 6). ledit premier

revStement k etudier (17) comprenant une

charge ayant des r§gk)ns de surface hydropho-

t>es et hydrophiles

;

(d) des moyens (14, 15) pour realiser une con-

nexion etectrique entre les Electrodes de r6f^

rence et k etudier et un contrdleur de glucose.

2. Bande de test selon la revendicatbn 1 , dans laquel-

le la couche de base conductrice (16) comprend du

cart>one conducteur.

3. Bande de test selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans

taquelle le premier rev§tement k 6tudier (17) est

non conducteur.

4. Bande de test selon Tune quelconque des revendi-

catlons prte^entes, dans laquelle le premier reve-

tement k Etudier (1 7) fomie un rEseau sur la couche

de base conductrice (16) en sEchant.

5. Bande de test selon la revendication 4, dans laquel-

le le premier rev§tement k Etudier (17) gonfle pen-

dant la rEhydratation, pour former une zone de

rEaction gEiifiEe sur la couche de base conductrice

(16), k travers laquelle les rEactifs peuvent se dE-

placer librement, mais de laquelle les globules rou-

ges sont exclus.

6. Bande de test selon Tune quelconque des revendi-

catlons prEcEdentes. dans laquelle lacharge est de

la silice.

7. Bande de test selon la revendication 6, dans laquel-

le la silice a EtE modiflEe par un traitement de sur-

face pour la rendre partiellement hydrophobe.

8. Bande de test selon la revendicatton 7, dans laquel-

le la silice est une silice cab-o-SiLTS610 qui a EtE

rendue partiellement hydrophobe par un traitement

de surface partiel avec du dichlorosilane de mEthy-

le.

9. Bande de test selon I'une queteonque des revendi-

catlons prEcEdentes, qui est destinEe k la dEtection

du glucose et dans taquelle le premier revEtement

k Etudier (17) comprend en outre une enzyme effi-

cace pour oxyder le glucose et un mEdiateur effica-

8
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ce pour transferer les electrons de renzyme vers la

couche de base conductrice (16).

10. Bande de test selon la revendicatton 9, dans laquel-

le renzyme est de I'oxydase de glucose.

11. Bande de test selon la revendicatton 9 ou 10, dans

laquelle le m6diateur est du ferricyanure.

12. Bande de test selon I'une quelconque des revendi-

cations 9 a 1 1 , dans laquelle le premier rev§tement

k etudier est forme k partir d'une composition

aqueuse comprenant de 2 ^ 10 % en pords d'un

iiant ; de 3 ^ 10 % en poids de silice ; de 8 a 20 %
en poids d'un m§diateur ; et de 1000 k 5000 unites

par gramme de la composition aqueuse.

13. Bande de test selon i'une quelconque des revendl-

cations prec§dentes, comprenant en outre un mas-

que Isolant (1 8) plac6 sur le substrat (1 0) qui laisse 20

une portion de la couche de base conductrice (16),

de I'electrode de r^f^rence (1 4') et des contacts (1 1

,

12 et 13) expos^e, le premier revStement k etudier

(17) recouvrant le masque isolant (1 8) et errant un

contact avec la couche de base conductrice (1 6). 2s

14. Bande de test selon I'une quelconque des revendi-

cations 9^13, comprenant en outre une seconde

couche k etudier (71) comprenant de la silice, un

Iiant et un m6diateur, mais pas d'enzyme oxydant 30

le glucose.

1 5. Bande de test selon Tune quelconque des revendi-

cations pr^^dentes, comprenant en outre une

maiile de polyester (21) sur I'electrode k Etudier 35

(22).

16. Bande de test selon la revendicatton 15, compre-

nant en outre une enveloppe sup^rieure (23) sur la

maiile de polyester (21 ) pour empecher I'^clabous- 40

sure d'un ^chantillon de sang.

17. Proc6d6 de fabricatton de la bande de test Jetable

selon I'une quelconque des revendlcations prkck-

dentes, comprenant les stapes consistant k : 4S

18. Proced^ selon la revendication 17, dans lequel

:

un masque isolant (1 8) est appliqu^ sur le subs-

trat (10). laissant une portion de la couche de
5 base conductrice (16), de I'electrode de refe-

rence (14') et des contacts (11. 12 et 13)

expos^e ; et

le premier rev§tement k etudier (17) est appli-

que de maniere k recouvrir le masque isolant

^0 (18) et a creer un contact avec la couche de
base conductrice (16).

appliquer sur un substrat (10) un cheminement

d'eiectrode k etudier (15) et un cheminement
d'eiectrode de reference (1 4) se temninant dans
une electrode de reference (1 4') ; so

appliquer une couche de base conductrice (1 6)

en contact avec le cheminement de i'electrode

^etudier (15) ;et

appliquer un premier revetement k etudier (1 7)

sur la couche de base conductrice (16). dans ss

lequel le revetement k etudier (17) comprend
une charge ayant des regions de surface hy-

drophobes et hydrophiles.
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Fig.lA
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Fig.4
Glucose Response vs. Hematocrit
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